Diagnosing tricuspid regurgitation by direct imaging of the regurgitant flow in the right atrium using contrast echocardiography.
To determine whether tricuspid regurgitation (TR) can be diagnosed by direct imaging of regurgitant flow in the right atrium (RA) using contrast echocardiography, echocardiography was performed in 35 patients using peripheral intravenous injections of 5% dextrose solution. Fifteen patients had TR judged by v-wave synchronous contrast appearance on the inferior vena cava echogram (a previously validated method for diagnosing TR), 5 of whom had clinically obvious TR. Twenty patients had no TR on inferior vena cava contrast echocardiography, 9 of whom were normal volunteers. On subsequent blind review, 13 of the 15 patients with TR were correctly identified on the basis of the regurgitant contrast flow just posterior to the tricuspid valve in the RA. Of the 20 without TR, 19 were correctly identified and there was 1 false-positive result. Using different criteria for the diagnosis (insisting on imaging of flow across the tricuspid valve in systole), another blinded observer correctly diagnosed only 8 of the 15 patients as having TR, but had no false-positive results. To avoid false-positive results, it is important to realize that there are 2 regions where retrograde flow can normally be seen in the RA: (1) briefly at the onset of systole coincident with tricuspid valve closure, and (2) in the posterior RA, as distinct from the anterior RA area just behind the tricuspid valve where TR is diagnosed in this study.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)